
A DESCRIPTIVE ESSAY ABOUT MY BEDROOM

Free Essay: The place where I feel the most comfortable, and show my personality, is my bedroom. This is the place
where I can really be myself and do what I.

Need Help? My bed is where I like to retreat to when I want to relax. My blanket has lots of different shades
of pink stripes on it. I love my room so much more now that I get to decorate it myself. Forgotten Password?
Behind me is my third wall. The things that describe me the most in my room are the wall colors, bedroom
suit, and the decorations. My desk is the place I store my games and things I want to save. Behind my head are
three of the most squishy, soft pillows I could ask for. Many times I have gone to my room and just write
about things that are going around in the world for will affect me sooner or later, like global warming. After a
long day, all i want to do is go up tom my cosy bedroom and either listen to some mellow music, or lie down,
unwind and watch a bit of T. My pillow describing a white case and nothing else to it. My bedroom is my
favorite room in my apartment because I always have my privacy there, and I feel like it shows my personal
style, which I love. The only problem I saw with where to sleep was having too many choices. It was the
happiest year of my life. It is a room that belongs to me. On top of my over baked dresser is my shiny, silver
TV and my cool, hip lamp. The porch oversees the street and our front yard, watching all the passersby. At the
end of my bed is a tropical, lime green coloured, bunny soft throw blanket. The decorations in my room help
to make me happy when I am in an irritable mood. However, I do have one white, essay carpet approximately
in the middle bedroom the floor. One of the best examples is my relationship with my eldest sister. Back to
Login. It has all my memories from my junior year. I can often find dead insects on the sill as well, such as
flies. Every part of this room is what makes up me. I can also have privacy whenever I want it by resorting to
my room, this may be hard for some people if they share a room. The text from Lindy and Susan, my best
friends since junior high did not stop me.


